Company Seven
Still Leading
Navy Swimming

Chabot Edges Field In Freestyle Dash
Company Four Gains

Navy Swim Meet Wednesday, tak-
ing place at City College T. C. W., two
firsts and nine second places in the
swimming division, now bring the Navy
Swim Meet record to the total of six
firsts and eight second places. I. N. Navy
Swim Meet Wednesday, taking
place at City College T. C. W., two
firsts and nine second places in the
swimming division, now bring the Navy

Navy Meet: Company Seven held the
AUXILIARY

CONFERENCE WITH COACH

B.K. Hooman
Back In Swing

Sigma Nu Oves Delta; Phi Mu Delta Wins

Last Saturday's basketball games
resulted in Chi Phi defeating Sigma
Nu Alpha Alumni, Delta Tau Delta, and
Phi Mu Delta, with Sigma Nu Delta

Adams of Company Ten easily took
the 75 yard backstroke in 52.7
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